St Sebastian Parish Council
St Sebastian parish council meeting was held September 23,2019. Attending the meeting was Jesse
Rose, Ryan Schwieterman, Sue Roeckner, Ted Bertke, Lisa Seitz, Greg Hartings, Carla Fleck and Judy
Forsthoefel.
Ladies Sodality: Nothing
Men's Sodality: Nothing
Religious Ed: 4 people will continue their education with Vocare as required by the AOC with a cost
of $60-$70 a person. Book bill for CCD this year was $1007 which was paid from the Carnival Fund.
Conformation will be April 26th. Talked about raising fees for religion year 2020-21 to $70 a student
and/or $280 for four or more children to try and help cover more of the religion expenses.
Mission: Nothing
Cemetery: nothing
Parish Office Report: Sue Roeckner gave the finance report. Also mentioned that the audit went well.
There are a few changes that need to be made in regards to separate originations and handling of
money needs to be run through the parish office and steps are being addressed.
Maintenance: Mark Seitz is working on the light in church. Judy replaced some lights in the kitchen.
Old Business: Still working with North Star to finish the heating system in sacristy and basement
and they are to stay in contact with Seitz Electric to have their part completed. Jesse will follow-up with
Window Creations on the leaking window situation on west side of church.
New Business: Renee Wilker will be going off the parish council, Megan Klosterman and Kara Homan I
agreed to be placed on ballot. Jesse Rose stated he would take another three-year term as President; it
was voted on and agreed by parish council. Blue Knights is full with 33 boys, Jared Pottkotter is heading
it up and holding the group session in the St. Sebastian church basement.
Closed the meeting: First by Renee Wilker and second by Carla Fleck.
Next meeting: 12/10 at 8pm in the church basement.

